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Dog-Bone Horns for Piezoelectric Ultrasonic/Sonic Actuators
Relative to other shapes, the dog-bone shape offers better performance.
NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California

A shape reminiscent of a dog bone has
been found to be superior to other
shapes for mechanical-amplification
horns that are components of piezoelec-
trically driven actuators used in a series
of related devices denoted generally as
ultrasonic/sonic drill/corers (USDCs).
The first of these devices was reported in
“Ultrasonic/Sonic Drill/Corers With In-
tegrated Sensors” (NPO-20856), NASA
Tech Briefs, Vol. 25, No. 1 (January 2001),
page 38. The dog-bone shape was con-
ceived especially for use in a more recent
device in the series, denoted an ultra-
sonic/sonic gopher, that was described
in “Ultrasonic/Sonic Mechanisms for
Drilling and Coring” (NPO-30291),
NASA Tech Briefs, Vol. 27, No. 9 (Septem-
ber 2003), page 65. The figure shows an
example of a dog-bone-shaped horn and
other components of an ultrasonic go-
pher.

Prerequisite to a meaningful descrip-
tion of this development is an unavoid-
ably lengthy recapitulation of the princi-
ple of operation of a USDC and, more
specifically, of the ultrasonic/sonic go-
pher as described previously in NASA
Tech Briefs. The ultrasonic actuator in-
cludes a stack of piezoelectric rings, the
horn, a metal backing, and a bolt that

connects the aforementioned parts and
provides compressive pre-strain to the
piezoelectric stack to prevent breakage
of the rings during extension. The stack
of piezoelectric rings is excited at the res-
onance frequency of the overall ultra-
sonic actuator. Through mechanical am-
plification by the horn, the displacement
in the ultrasonic vibration reaches tens
of microns at the tip of the horn.

The horn hammers an object that is
denoted the free mass because it is free
to move longitudinally over a limited dis-
tance between hard stops: The free mass

bounces back and forth between the ul-
trasonic horn and a tool bit (a drill bit or
a corer). Because the longitudinal speed
of the free mass is smaller than the longi-
tudinal speed of vibration of the tip of
the horn, contact between the free mass
and the horn tip usually occurs at a
phase of the vibration favorable to trans-
fer of momentum from the horn to the
free mass. Therefore, the free mass picks
up momentum and is accelerated back
to the tool bit. Upon impact of the free
mass on the tool bit, momentum is trans-
ferred to the tool bit. The impacts of the
free mass on the tool bit repeat at a sonic
frequency that can range from tens of
hertz to about 1 kHz. The shock waves
caused by the impacts of the free mass
propagate to the interface between the
tool bit and the medium (typically, rock,
ice, or other brittle material) to be
drilled or cored. The medium becomes
fractured when its ultimate strain is ex-
ceeded at the medium/tool-bit interface.
This concludes the description of the
principle of operation.

The performances of several ultra-
sonic/sonic gophers containing horns
of different shapes were analyzed in a
computational-simulation study. The
computational simulation was based on

A set of lecture slides describes an
investigation of creep forming as a
means of imparting desired curva-
tures to initially flat stock plates of
carbon-reinforced ceramic-matrix
composite (C-CMC) materials. The
investigation is apparently part of a
continuing effort to develop im-
proved means of applying small C-
CMC repair patches to reinforced
carbon-carbon leading edges of aero-
space vehicles (e.g., space shuttles)
prior to re-entry into the atmosphere
of the Earth. 

According to one of the slides, creep
forming would be an intermediate step
in a process that would yield a fully den-
sified, finished C-CMC part having a de-
sired size and shape (the other steps
would include preliminary machining,
finish machining, densification by chem-
ical vapor infiltration, and final coat-
ing). The investigation included experi-
ments in which C-CMC disks were
creep-formed by heating them to un-
specified high temperatures for time in-
tervals of the order of 1 hour while they
were clamped into single- and double-

curvature graphite molds. The creep-
formed disks were coated with an oxida-
tion-protection material, then subjected
to arc-jet tests, in which the disks exhib-
ited no deterioration after exposure to
high-temperature test conditions lasting
490 seconds.

This work was done by Wallace L.
Vaughn and Stephan J. Scotti of Langley Re-
search Center, Melissa P. Ashe of Swales
Aerospace, and Liz Connolly of General Elec-
tric Co. Further information is contained in a
TSP (see page 1).
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Creep Forming of Carbon-Reinforced Ceramic-Matrix Composites
Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia

These Components of an Ultrasonic/Sonic Go-
pher include an ultrasonic horn shaped as a rod
with widened ends — a “dog-bone” shape.
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